Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Chickpea (*Cicer arietinum* L.) is an annual, self-pollinated diploid (2*n* = 2*x* = 16) species with a relatively small genome of 740 Mbp (Arumuganathan and Earle [@CR3]). Chickpea is also the World's third most widely grown food legume. Over 95% of chickpea production area and consumption occur in developing countries, with India contributing the largest share (65%), followed by Pakistan (9%), Iran (7%), and Turkey (4%) (FAOSTAT database <http://faostat.fao.org/site/567/default.aspx#ancor>, 2007). Cytogenetic and seed protein analyses are consistent with *C. reticulatum* as the wild progenitor of domesticated *C. arietinum*, with southeastern Turkey as the presumed center of origin (Ladizinsky and Adler [@CR22]). Cultivated chickpea is composed of two genetically distinct sub-types that are readily distinguished based on seed size and color: *Desi*, composed of small, brown seeded varieties, and *Kabuli*, composed of large, cream seeded varieties. Due to relatively low rates of polymorphism between cultivated chickpea accessions, inter-specific crosses between *C. arietinum* and *C. reticulatum* have been the primary focus for genetic studies of agronomic traits (see Singh et al. [@CR34]).

A diverse array of technologies is available to identify and monitor DNA polymorphism and as a consequence molecular markers are now routinely used in the breeding programs of several crop species (Varshney et al. [@CR39], [@CR40]). In the case of chickpea, molecular markers reported in the literature are almost entirely simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci (Choudhary et al. [@CR9]; Hüttel et al. [@CR17]; Lichtenzveig et al. [@CR24]; Sethy et al. [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR32]; Winter et al. [@CR43]). Despite considerable effort, low rates of both intra- and inter-specific polymorphism have limited the number of these SSR markers that have been integrated into chickpea genetic maps. A primary goal of the current study was to screen additional molecular markers and thereby enhance the marker density of chickpea genetic maps.

Chickpea is a close relative of the model legume system *Medicago truncatula* (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, reproduced according to Choi et al. [@CR7]), and thus should benefit from the increasingly detailed description of the structure and function of the *M. truncatula* genome (Cannon et al. [@CR5]). A pressing task for chickpea researchers is to use knowledge gained from the study of reference legumes, such as *M. truncatula*, *Lotus japonicus*, and soybean, to advance genetic improvement of chickpea. Comparative genomics based on orthologous genetic markers offers means to bridge model and crop legumes. Alignment of linkage maps and sequenced orthologous regions between several legume species has revealed an extensive network of macro- and micro-synteny between legume species; importantly, genomic and genetic comparisons of orthologous nodulation genes in several legumes suggests that comparison of genome structure and function may have practical applications to cross-species gene prediction and isolation (see Zhu et al. [@CR46]). The lack of infrastructure (knowledge and physical capacity) in chickpea, however, has limited the potential for cross-genome comparisons and has hampered progress in the area of genomics-assisted breeding (Varshney et al. [@CR41]).Fig. 1Phylogenetic relationships: Papilionoideae family. This figure (taken from Choi et al. [@CR7]) illustrates the phylogenetic relation of chickpea with other legumes. Chickpea and *Medicago* belong to inverted repeat lacking clade (IRLC) of Papilionoideae and constituted the cool season legumes

In view of the above, we sought to enhance marker repertoire and density of genetic maps in chickpea using a combination of several molecular marker sets. We developed two novel sets of molecular markers based on an SSR-enriched genomic DNA library and gene-based single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers derived from comparison of *Medicago* and chickpea ESTs. These novel genetic markers were analyzed together with published genetic markers to develop a dense genetic map of chickpea. We anticipate that these resources will serve as tools for genomics-assisted breeding in chickpea, and enhance prospects for transfer of knowledge about the structure and function of the *Medicago* genome to chickpea with a final objective of chickpea improvement.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Plant material and DNA extraction {#Sec3}
---------------------------------

The cultivated chickpea germplasm line ICC 4958, belonging to *Desi* type and a parent line of inter-specific reference mapping population (*C. arietinum* ICC 4958 × *C. reticulatum* PI 489777) was used to construct microsatellite-enriched library. While two genotypes of chickpea (ICC 4958 and ICC 1882) were used to optimize the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions for newly developed SSR markers, an array of 48 genotypes which includes 33 genotypes from cultivated chickpea (*C. arietinum*) and 15 from wild species of chickpea (7 genotypes from *C. reticulatum*, 2 genotypes from *C. echinospermum* and one each from *C. bijugum*, *C. cuneatum*, *C. judaicum*, *C. microphyllum*, *C. pinnatifidum*, and *C. yamashitae*) was used to assess the polymorphism potential of new set of SSR markers (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1List of 48 chickpea genotypes used for calculating polymorphic information content (PIC) of newly developed SSR markersS No.GenotypeBotanical varietyCountry of originMarket type1ICCV 2*C. arietinum*IndiaKabuli2ICC 10673*C. arietinum*TurkeyDesi3ICC 11944*C. arietinum*NepalDesi4ICC 12299*C. arietinum*NepalDesi5ICC 12379*C. arietinum*IranDesi6ICC 1431*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi7ICC 17116*C. yamashitae*AfghanistanWild8ICC 17122*C. bijugum*TurkeyWild9ICC 17123*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild10ICC 17148*C. judaicum*LebanonWild11ICC 17152*C. pinnatifidum*TurkeyWild12ICC 17160*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild13ICC 17162*C. cuneatum*EthiopiaWild14ICC 17248*C. microphyllum*PakistanWild15ICC 1882*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi16ICC 2679*C. arietinum*IranDesi17ICC 283*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi18ICC 3137*C. arietinum*IranDesi19ICC 3239*C. arietinum*IranDesi20ICC 3696*C. arietinum*IranDesi21ICC 3986*C. arietinum*IranDesi22ICC 4853*C. arietinum*UnknownKabuli23ICC 4958*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi24ICC 5002*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi25ICC 506 EB*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi26ICC 5337*C. arietinum*IndiaKabuli27ICC 6263*C. arietinum*Russia and CISsKabuli28ICC 7052*C. arietinum*IranDesi29ICC 7413*C. arietinum*IndiaPea30ICC 8200*C. arietinum*IranDesi31ICC 8261*C. arietinum*TurkeyKabuli32ICC 9644*C. arietinum*AfghanistanDesi33ICC V95311*C. arietinum*IndiaKabuli34JG11*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi35JG62*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi36VIJAY*C. arietinum*IndiaDesi37IG 72933*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild38IG 72953*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild39PI 489777*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild40IG 10419*C. arietinum*SyriaKabuli41IG 6044*C. arietinum*SudanKabuli42IG 6899*C. arietinum*IranKabuli43IG 7148*C. arietinum*AlgeriaKabuli44IG 72971*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild45IG 73064*C. echinospermum*TurkeyWild46IG 73074*C. echinospermum*TurkeyWild47IG 73082*C. reticulatum*TurkeyWild48IG 7767*C. arietinum*SyriaKabuli

For integrating the markers into the genetic map, the inter-specific reference mapping population ICC 4958 × PI 489777 comprising of a total of 131 RILs was used. While all 131 RILs were used to score genotyping data for the SSR markers isolated in this study as well as reported by Lichtenzveig et al. ([@CR24]), a subset of 94 RILs was used with gene-based markers.

Total genomic DNA was extracted by employing the standardized high throughput mini DNA extraction protocol (as mentioned in Cuc et al. [@CR11]). The quality and quantification of extracted DNA was checked on 1.2% agarose. The DNA was normalized to 5 ng/μl for further use.

Construction of SSR-enriched library {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

To construct a size-fractioned chickpea genomic DNA library, purified genomic DNA (100 μg) of ICC 4958 was completely digested with *Mbo*I or *Sau*3AI in combination with *Taq*I enzyme. The restricted fragments were separated on low-melting agarose gels, and the gel zone containing the fragments of DNA of size 800--1200 bp were excised and ligated into Promega pGEM 3Z(f) vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The vector was transformed into *E. coli* Sure strain---DH10B (Stratagene, Heidelberg, Germany) by electroporation. Approximately 400,000 clones were plated at a density of 20,000 colonies per plate. The masterplates generated were replica-plated on positively charged PVDF macroarrays. Macroarrays were printed using contact printing technology at RZPD GmbH, Berlin, Germany.

For enriching the genomic DNA library, synthetic oligos (GA)~10~ and (TAA)~10~ were enzymatically 3′ end-labeled with digoxigenated oligonucleotides (DIG Oligonucleotide 3′-End Labeling Kit; Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Subsequently, macroarrays/filters were hybridized with above-mentioned oligo-probes in Roti-Hybri-Quick buffer (Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) including 10 μg/ml sheared, denatured *E. coli* DNA to minimize non-specific binding. Filters were hybridized at 55°C overnight and washed three times each for 10 min in 1:2, 1:5, and 1:10 dilutions of the hybridization buffer at 60°C. The digoxigen was detected in a "direct detection assay" performed with the DIG Wash and Block buffer set, and DIG Luminescent detection Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) for chemiluminescent detection with a monospecific antibody coupled to alkaline phosphatase in the presence of CSPD. Filters were exposed to X-ray films (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK) with intensifying screens for 4 h or overnight, and the colonies giving strong signals were scraped from the master plates; re-grown; spotted on Hybond N membranes (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England) to fix the DNA by lysis. Hybridization and chemiluminescent detection was done repeatedly to pick the clones with positive signals. These clones were grown on LB agar plates with ampicillin (100 μg/ml) overnight at 37°C. Aliquots of these colonies were used for colony PCR.

Development of genomic SSR markers {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

The colonies with high level of signal were used to isolate plasmid DNA using standard alkaline lysis method (Sambrook and Russell [@CR29]). After checking the quality of the plasmid DNA on 0.8% agarose gel, the clones were sequenced using the BigDye Terminator cycle sequencing kit on an ABI3700/ABI3730XL (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA). 288 clones were sequenced in both directions using standard T7 promoter and SP6 primers and 19 clones in one direction by using M13-forward sequencing primer at Macrogen ([www.macrogen.com](http://www.macrogen.com)) and ICRISAT.

The sequences generated were subjected to CAP3, a contig assembly program (<http://pbil.univ-lyon1.fr/cap3.php>) in order to define unigenes. These unigenes were subjected to MIcroSAtellite (*MISA*, Varshney et al. [@CR37]) tool to search microsatellites considering minimum ten repeat units of mono- (N), and four repeats of di- (NN), tri- (NNN), tetra- (NNNN), penta- (NNNNN) and hexa- (NNNNNN) nucleotides and compound microsatellites present within a distance of 100 bp. Primer pairs for SSRs were designed using Primer3 program (<http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/>) in batch file, and the SSR markers developed were designated as ICCM (ICRISAT Chickpea Microsatellite) markers (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Simple sequence repeats (SSR) isolated from microsatellite-enriched library of chickpeaMarker nameGenBank IDSSR motif^a^Forward primer (5′--3′)Reverse primer (5′--3′)Product size (bp)Number of alleles^b^PIC valueICCM0001aFI856656(AT)5GAACTTGCTTGGGGACAGGGAGGTGAGCTGAAGTGAGGC24620.05ICCM0001bFI856656(CT)4tc(CT)4TGCACAACGGCTATGTCTTCGAGGTGAGCTGAAGTGAGGC11890.71ICCM0002FI856654(TC)6TCGTTCTCCGTTATGTGTGCATGCCTCCAATAGCATACGG26220.04ICCM0003FI856538(CT)6AATGGAAGAACGTCAGGGTGTTCCACTGGGGCAAAATAAG25270.59ICCM0004FI856539(AT)4CACTCACACACGCACTTTCAAAAAGAGAAGCCCACCAAAA21340.39ICCM0005aFI856657(TC)4N(CT)4N(TC)4TGCTGAGCGATCTGAGGATAGCAGCAAAAATCAGCACAAA277NA ICCM0005bFI856657(AT)4TTGGTGCAGATTTTTGTTGCAGATTTGGGGGATAAAAGGG24110.00ICCM0007aFI856661(CTC)4N(TC)4N(TC)4TCTACATTCTCTCCGTGCCCGAGGAGTGTAGGGGAGAGGG242NA ICCM0007bFI856661(TCCTC)4CTCTCCCCACTCTCCCTTTCTGAGTAGGATCGTAGTAGGGGG202NA ICCM0008aFI856540(A)10N(A)10CTCATGGTGGCATTGAGAAATCCTTGAATTTTTGAGACACGA23020.05ICCM0008bFI856540(GA)4N(AG)5t(GA)4TCGTGTCTCAAAAATTCAAGGACACTCGACCACCACTGCTAA23520.32ICCM0008cFI856540(CT)4GGTGGTTTGTGGAGGTTGATAGGCAACCATTCATCCTTGT24520.05ICCM0009aFI856541(GA)4CACTTCAAAAGAGTGTTTGATTTGAGGTTTGAAAGATGAGTGGTTTTG18930.10ICCM0009bFI856541(A)11AAAATATGGAAAGTCGGGCATGCATTTTCTTAGCGGTTTTT257NA ICCM0010aFI856663(CT)4GACGGAAATACGGCTGGTTAGCTGCAATATACTCCGCCTC11310.00ICCM0010bFI856662(AT)4ACGCCAATTCTTTTGAGCACTCAGCACTGGTGGAACCATA142120.80ICCM0014aFI856542(GA)5CGTGGTTGTGTTGTTTGAGGTGTGTTCATCTCCCTCTCCC13410.00ICCM0014bFI856542(TA)5TTTGGGAACCTTTCTCATCAACCAAATCATTTTTGTGCACTG25430.16ICCM0019aFI856544(AG)18TTCCGGTTGTTGAGTAGAGAAAACTTCCACTTGTTCCATCCG189NA ICCM0019bFI856544(AG)4CGGATGGAACAAGTGGAAGTTCTCGTACCGGACCAGAGTC15360.62ICCM0021aFI856697(CA)4N(AT)4N(ATT)5AAACCGCATTGAGGAATGACTTTGCCACGATATGTTCAGG232NA ICCM0021bFI856696(AT)4TCTTTCTAAGCAGTCTAGGATACGAAGGAAGGGTGGGATAATTGG229NA ICCM0022FI856699(AT)4TAAACCGCATTGACGAATGATGAATTCGCAAGAATCAAATG123180.89ICCM0024FI856545(AT)4CACTCACACACGCACTTTCAAAAAGAGAAGCCCACCAAAAA21430.08ICCM0026FI856714(AG)4CCGGACATTGTTCTGAAGGTTCTGTGCAGTGGAGCTATGG21620.05ICCM0029FI856721(AG)4N(GA)4N(GA)4a(AG)5CTTCCCCTTTCCAAAATTGATCGTTCACAGGTTTTCCCTC24410.00ICCM0030aFI856722(TC)4N(CT)4N(TC)4GGCAACGTACGGGATAAATGGCAGCAAAAATCAGCACAAA27110.00ICCM0030bFI856722(T)10TTGCTGCTGATTTTTGTTGCTCATCCATCATTCTAAATGTGTCA25730.09ICCM0032FI856546(GA)4TCTCTTGACACAAGTCTGCACATCCCACTCACATGTAGCGAAA23210.00ICCM0034FI856651(GA)11TTTGTTTGCGGAGGAATAGGTCACCTCACCACACTTCTTTTC25960.33ICCM0035FI856547(GT)4TGAGGGTAAATAAATTGGTGGCATGATTTCCGAGGACAGTGG10110.00ICCM0037FI856548(AG)4N(GA)4N(AG)4N(GA)5CAAGCAATGGGAGACACCTTCCACCACTTCAACGTCTCCT212NA ICCM0042FI856740(CA)4TTCGTGATATTCATCAAGGTGGTTTGACGTACTCTGTGTTTTGTTT25930.08ICCM0043FI856552(GA)6AAGATTGGATTCCACAACGCACAACCCACCCACACAAAC27470.44ICCM0045FI856553(TA)4N(TC)12TGAATCCCTCAATCCTGTGGCTTATCTCCCCAGTTGCCAG27250.31ICCM0052FI856768(TAT)6CGTCGTGTCCATCTGTCTTGCCAGGTGCAATAGGGAAATC27520.04ICCM0053FI856771(GA)32t(AG)4TGCGGTCGACTCTAGAGGATCTGAGAAGGAAGCCAACAGG17310.00ICCM0059aFI856779(GAA)4CGGTCGATCTGAGGATCACTAGGGTTCAACTGTTCAGGTTTG226NA ICCM0059bFI856779(AG)4N(GA)9N(GA)4CAAACCTGAACAGTTGAACCCAGGTTCTCCCTCGCTCTCTC17230.23ICCM0060FI856780(AT)4N(CT)4TGATGAACATGCTAACAAACTAACAACCAAGACAACTGGTGGAGGT26020.04ICCM0061FI856798(AT)6N(TTA)4(TAA)4N(TTA)13ATGCGGTAATCCTTGACTGGTGAAATTGGGTTGGAAGTTTG27550.23ICCM0062FI856801(AAT)4N(AAT)6ATGCAACGCCTAAGTCTCGTTAGGTACGTTTGGGGTCCTG26630.09ICCM0063FI856802(TTA)6TTGATTTATCCTGTGATGCTTTTTGGCAGTCTGGTCATGTGAAA19420.04ICCM0065aFI856807(TC)6CATTCCCGCAAAGCTTGTATGGTGCCTTGGAGAAAATCAA137NA ICCM0065bFI856807(TC)4CACGGTGTCTTCCACATGACTAAGCCAATACCAAGAGGCG19520.08ICCM0066FI856555(TC)4ACCATGCTCACCAACTCACATCTCTTGACACAAGTCTGCACAT24210.00ICCM0067FI856556(TC)4AACTGCAACCTCTCTCGCTCTCTCTTGACACAAGTCTGCACAT20410.00ICCM0068FI856557(ATT)22TCTTCTTTGCTATCTGTCTCGCTGCATGTCAAACATTAGACAACTTT227140.87ICCM0069FI856558(ATT)22TCTTCTTTGCTATCTGTCTCGCTGCATGTCAAACATTAGACAACTTT227130.82ICCM0072FI856813(GAA)4CAAGACCTTGAACAGGAGGCTCTTTCAATTTTCTAACAATTTCATC20020.14ICCM0073aFI856828(TA)4N(A)11N(TA)4TCGATCTGAGGATCTTTGGTGTGGATACTATTAACGAAAAACTAGCG21960.23ICCM0073bFI856828(TC)4CTTGTCCACCCCACATTCTTTAGAGAAATGGGGGAAGGGT21710.00ICCM0074aFI856830(A)11N(TC)6AAATCCCAAATTTAGAGCGGAACCTTTGAAAAAGGCGGTT18390.40ICCM0074bFI856830(T)15AACCGCCTTTTTCAAAGGTTCCTTCCAGGGGAAAAAGAAA264NA ICCM0075FI856559(AG)16CTTTGTAACAATAAAATGCAAAGTAAAGGAAGCACAGTCTGCACAAA16340.26ICCM0076FI856560(ATA)17N(TAA)5CTCATCGAATAGAACCTACCGACCGCTACACCTACAACGGTAA27030.08ICCM0077aFI856561(AG)4N(T)10CCACAAGAAGACAAAGGGGAAAAAAGATGCTAAAACTAAACCAAAGA21710.00ICCM0077bFI856561(A)10GCCGAGAAAATAAATTTCACCAGCCGCGACCATTAATTCTAA12420.04ICCM0078aFI856832(TAT)4 g(ATT)6ag(TAT)5N(AT)4CTGAGGACGTTGGGAATACGAAAAACTAATCTCGTGTTCAAATCC28030.22ICCM0078bFI856832(TC)4AATCCCAACGGTGAGAGATGGGACAAGGAGTGGAAGGGA279150.62ICCM0079FI856562(TTA)6GAGCTAACGCCTTCGCTAGAGAGAGGGATTAAAACAAATAGAGGAA17030.08ICCM0080FI856563(T)10CTGCGGTGACTCTGAGGATGAGAATCACGGGTGTTTCAAG17330.15ICCM0081FI856564(TAA)6GAGAGGGATTAAAACAAATAGAGGAAGAGCTAACGCCTTCGCTAGA17030.08ICCM0082FI856833(CT)19N(TC)4TCACGATCTCACAGAGCCACTCCGTGATTCTGAGCAACAG26030.08ICCM0083aFI856835(AT)4N(CT)7CGCTCACACCATCTCACTTCGAATGGAGGAAATACAGAGTGC273NA ICCM0083bFI856837(A)13ATTGAAAAACCACGCACACAAGCGACGACAGTGACCTTCT14010.00ICCM0083cFI856837(T)11TGTTTGTTGCCTAGCCACTGTTGGACAGATTTTTGTTGTTTGTT19510.00ICCM0084FI856993(GA)5TTTTGATTGAGCATGCAATGTGAACCTTTTGAGGTCTGTTGC24620.04ICCM0085FI856855(T)10N(TAT)14GTGGTCCATCTGTCTCGGTTGGAAAAGGAGAAAGTTGTGGG210NA ICCM0086aFI856856(TA)4N(T)11TGTGCATTGAGCCTATTGGTGACAACAGCGGCATAATCAA182NA ICCM0086bFI856856(AC)4CTTCCCCTTTACCCCGTTTAAAAGAAATCGACAATAAAAGAGTGA175NA ICCM0088FI856861(T)10N(AT)5AAAGGAAGGGAAGGAAATGCGAGTTTGGGCAGGCAATAAA24020.19ICCM0089aFI856863(A)12AACACCGACTTTCCAAAACGTTTGGGAAATACAACCTTTGAA20490.45ICCM0089bFI856862(TAT)20GGGATATCGCCAATATATTTTATACCTTTGGCAACAAATCCTTTGA126NA ICCM0090aFI856864(TTA)6ACGGGACTTGGATGACTTTCAGACGCGTGCTTTCTTCCTA257NA ICCM0090bFI856864(TC)5CTGCCTAGGAAGAAAGCACGAAAATAAATGCGCCGTATGC16030.39ICCM0093aFI856871(TAT)20CTTCTGTTATTATCGCCGCCAGCATCATGGAGCAGAGAGG223NA ICCM0093bFI856871(AT)4TACCCTTTCTCTCCCCACCTTCAGTAGTCGGGCAATAGATGA129NA ICCM0093cFI856870(AAAT)4CCACTTTTAGGCGCACTTCTCGACTCATTTTTCACGGACA19730.24ICCM0094FI856872(AT)4AGAGGCAAACAAGAACCGAAAAGGGTTAGTGGAGGAATTATGAA27930.08ICCM0095aFI856875(TC)4CTCTCCATCCCATCCGACTAGGAAGCCATATCCAGAGGGT181NA ICCM0095bFI856874(ATTC)4CGGGACATTTCCGTTAAAAACGAGTCGTTTTCTTGGCTTC17110.00ICCM0096FI856877(AT)4N(CT)4N(TC)4ACACCCCACCCTAATTACACTGAGAGGTACGAAGCACGAGG17090.47ICCM0097aFI856669(ATT)12N(TA)4TGAGGACTGCCATACTCCAGTCCCCTTTATGAGGGCTTTT27630.09ICCM0097bFI856668(CTT)4TCCAATTCCAAAACACACCACCTGAGGAGTAAAAGACGGG13010.00ICCM0101aFI856675(A)13TAACTGAGTTTCGGGTTCCGCTTAACGGACGTTGTAGGGC247NA ICCM0101bFI856674(AG)4GAAGACAAAAAGGGGCACAACCGATTGTTTCAAGACCAGA10520.04ICCM0102FI856676(T)12CACCAAAAAGGGAACTTTCGAAAAATAGGGTGGGGAGGG16710.00ICCM0103FI856678(A)11ATGGGGGAATCGGAGACTAAGGATAGGGAGGAGGGAACAG11030.18ICCM0104FI856566(TTA)11CCAAACCTCCAAAAATCTGCTCATTTTTGATTCATTCTTGGG27880.48ICCM0105FI856567(AT)4TGCTTCCTTTTCAATCACCATGACAAAGGACAAATAAGTGTTTTA28010.00ICCM0106FI856681(ATA)7TGGAATTGCTACCGAATATGGACGATCGGAGAGAACGAGAA267NA ICCM0107aFI856682(TCG)4GCAAAAAGTGTTGCTTCCGTAAGCACATTGCCACTAGCAT23410.00ICCM0107bFI856682(TA)4GCAAAAAGTGTTGCTTCCGTAAGCACATTGCCACTAGCAT23430.16ICCM0110FI856568(AT)4N(TTA)7AGAGGCAAACAAGAACCGAAGTAAAGAGGGGCAGCTGTTG183NA ICCM0115FI856706(TC)4ACCCTAAGGGCTCGTTTGATTAGGGATGGAGAGGAGAGCA24510.00ICCM0116FI856709(T)11TTTTGGTGCAAGAGAATGGGGTCTTTCAAGAGGTCGCAGC17710.00ICCM0117FI856572(TAA)4AGTGACCAGGAAACACGGTCGCAGAGATTGAATTTTGCCA25410.00ICCM0118FI856573(T)11AATTGGGAAGGAAAGCGAGTTCGCCATTGCAATAATCAAA279NA ICCM0119FI856710(GA)4TTATTGGATGAGTGGATGCGATTACGTAACCCAACGTCGC192NA ICCM0120aFI856574(TTA)12TGTCTCGATAAGAGTTTGTTATTTTTCCGTTTTGTTTCATATTCAAACTCG220120.75ICCM0120bFI856574(ATT)13CGAGTTTGAATATGAAACAAAACGGCTTGTAGCTAGGCTCGACTC16650.29ICCM0121aFI856575(TATT)4CAAAAATTTGGATTCGGGAGCTATTGCACCTGGGGATACG23820.09ICCM0121bFI856575(A)10N(ATA)17ACGTATCCCCAGGTGCAATAAACAGATGTAGAAGGTATAATCCATGA22410.00ICCM0122FI856576(AAT)4GCAACCTGCCATCCATACTTAGTGAATCAAATGATGAAAGCA27510.00ICCM0123aFI856577(TTA)14GGATGGTCTGCTGGAATCATAAAGACAACAAAAAGACAATCATGT25090.76ICCM0123bFI856577(TAA)26TTTTTACATGATTGTCTTTTTGTTGTGAGGACTAAGATAATAGCAATCCAA201NA ICCM0124FI856578(AAT)4aaa(AAT)4CCTCGGGAATTCAACTACCATCAAAAATCCACTTTCCACCA27950.16ICCM0125aFI856579(AAAT)4CGATCTGAGGATCAACTTGTGAACTAACCACCGTCGACCATC253NA ICCM0125bFI856579(TTA)5TATTTATGGTCTGGTCCGGCCGCTACCAAATATGGAACGACT25150.19ICCM0127FI856581(TAA)27TGTTGAACGAATTTACTCATCGGGTGGGCTCCTATTGTTTGA26960.40ICCM0128aFI856731(TA)4N(TAT)4AACCCTAATTTATTTGCACTATTATCATCAAAATACGGTAGTAGGATAAGATGA161NA ICCM0128bFI856730(A)10ATTTGGACGATGTGTCGCTTTTATAGCCCCTGCTTTGCTG26610.00ICCM0130aFI856734(AAT)22GGATTTCGACTTTTATCCCTTTTTCGGACTGGAATCAAAAGCTC26830.10ICCM0130bFI856734(ATT)5GAGCTTTTGATTCCAGTCCGTGTAGGGGTGCATGGTGTAA12210.00ICCM0131FI856582(AT)4N(TTA)8AGAGCCAAACAAGAACCGAAGTAAAGAGGGGCAGCTGTTG192NA ICCM0134FI856748(A)11TTTTGGAGGCAGCTTTGAGTTGAAGACAGAGACGGTGCAT10930.08ICCM0138aFI856753(AG)4ATAAATAGCCGGCCACAAGACCGATTGTTTCAAGACCAGA11910.00ICCM0138bFI856752(ATA)11CTGTTGCCGATTTTATATTATTTTTAAATGTGTTGTTCTGGCCGT168NA ICCM0139FI856755(ATTC)4TCACGATTTGAATGGTCGTGCGTTTTCCCAGCTTCAACAT151NA ICCM0141FI856757(AAT)20AAGGTATGATGCAGTTCCCGGGGCGGAGGGTAATTATTGT247NA ICCM0142aFI856759(AC)4GCATTGCCAATATCGAAGGTAGTAGGTGCCAAATGCATCC20610.00ICCM0142bFI856759(ATT)6GGATGCATTTGGCACCTACTGAGGTTGGTGTAGAATAGAATGGA137NA ICCM0142cFI856758(AC)7GGAGGTCCCGAGTCTAAACCTCTTCAAGTCTGCTTGACGTGT10510.00ICCM0143FI856761(AC)5CTGCGGTCGATCTAGAGGATAAGGTTGAAGGATGATTGCG257NA ICCM0150aFI856583(ATTC)4TGATTGAAATGGTCGTGTCCAGTCGTTTTCTCGGCTTCAA27910.00ICCM0150bFI856583(TAA)8N(AT)4GTAAAGAGGGGCAGCTGTTGAGAGGCAAACAAGAACCGAA19250.16ICCM0152FI856792(T)13c(CTT)4N(AG)5CGTCTCACGAAGGAGAAGTGAAAAATTCACTTGCTAATATTTCACA19710.00ICCM0154FI856794(A)11AGCTTGTTCGACAGCAGGATTCGATGTGAATATGCCCTCTT24710.00ICCM0155FI856796(A)11GACGGCAGGATTAACTGCATTTCGATGTGAATATGCCCTCT24020.04ICCM0156aFI856797(AT)7N(CA)4TGCATTCCCCTTTAATTTGGCAGTGGTGGGGAGACAAAAC28020.04ICCM0156bFI856797(ATA)52N(AAT)6GTTTCTCCGTCCGCACTTATAAACAGTGTAAATTGTTGTTGGAAA27620.08ICCM0157FI856584(GA)8TTTGTTTTGAGGCAACCACAAAACAAACCCAGTGGGAGGT25810.00ICCM0158FI856585(ATA)18N(TCT)16CCAAAACTGACAAGTCCCGTGGGAAAATATGAGGAAGTTTGC27510.00ICCM0159FI856814(T)17N(T)10TGAAAAATCGGAAACCCTACCCCTTGTTTTCAGGCGATTGT24760.46ICCM0160FI856816(AAC)4N(TAA)25TTGCTTGAAACAACCTTTCGCGGGTACAACCGTAGCAAAT263210.93ICCM0161aFI856818(AT)4GATGGTCATCGGTTCGATTCAACGAGGCCCTCTGTAACG26740.12ICCM0161bFI856817(TAA)4N(AAT)4ACTGTCAGGAAGGAACGGTGTCCGTAACAAAAATTGTGAAGAAA27930.14ICCM0162aFI856586(ATT)12TAGCGCAGTCGATCTGAGGAACGTATCCCCAGGTGCAATA272NA ICCM0162bFI856586(AAAT)4GCAAGGTCTTTCCCTTGTCACGCCGCCAATTTTATTTTTA27810.00ICCM0162cFI856586(T)11N(TA)4TAAAAATAAAATTGGCGGCGTCGTGTTAGGGTGTTTAGGGA26730.21ICCM0162dFI856586(T)10GACTCTGCTGGGGACAATTTCGGGTTTAGAGACCCACTCA22510.00ICCM0163FI856820(TC)4CAACGAATTTCATGCTGTGGTAGGGATGGAGAGGAGAGCA27410.00ICCM0165FI856821(T)11CGGACGTACACCTTTCGTTCTGCTTCCGAATAACATAAAGCA128NA ICCM0166aFI856824(T)11GCCTACTCGCGGATTTTTATCCCAGGTGCAATAGGGAAATC27630.09ICCM0166bFI856824(AAAT)7TGGGGATACGTAGGAGCAAGTTGGATTCGGGAGTCGATTA233NA ICCM0166cFI856824(AT)5GCCTACTCGCGGATTTTTATCCCAGGTGCAATAGGGAAATC27620.04ICCM0166dFI856823(AT)4GACTCCCCTACCACCTCACACGGACGCGACAAAAACTAC27510.00ICCM0166eFI856823(TAT)48AATAAAAATGCGGAAGTGGGTGTGAGGTGGTAGGGGAGTC27610.00ICCM0167FI856588(ATA)48GAGTGTACGGGGATTATATGATGATCAAGAAAAGGAACCAAGGC235NA ICCM0169FI856589(TTA)30AGAGGCAAACAAGAACCGAAGTAAAGAGGGGCAGCTGTTG251NA ICCM0170aFI856839(TA)4GCTTTGTTGCTTTCGTTCTTTTAAAGTGTTTGGGGTGAGTGG226NA ICCM0170bFI856839(C)10CTCGCATTCCTTTTCCACTCGGGGGAAAGTATGGGATGAG154NA ICCM0171FI856590(ATTC)4GACCGGGATCGTGTCATAAACGTTTTCCCAGCTTCAACAT16610.00ICCM0172FI856841(AT)4N(AT)4GCAGTCGATCTGAGGATCAAGTTCACAAGATGTTTTCAGAACAAAG278NA ICCM0174FI856591(A)11CAGCGACCTCCTACTGGGTACAAAAATGGAGGATTTTTCCTT175NA ICCM0176FI856847(TA)4ATAGGCTAGACCGTCCGACATCTGAAATATGATGCAGCCG27350.16ICCM0177aFI856849(AAT)28c(ATA)27c(TAA)4CTTGAGTTCAAGCCAGAGAGGGCGTTATTACTGTTACAAATGGCA27910.00ICCM0177bFI856848(TAT)6N(TAT)11N(TAT)4N(TTA)6N(TAT)8CCCTTCTTCCATTTCCGAATGGGGAGGAGAACGAAAAAGA273NA ICCM0178FI856592(AAT)13AGTTTGGGTTTCACCGCCTGAACGCGCTCTGTTCATAAT280110.83ICCM0179FI856850(TAT)4AAAGGCCAGTTTACCCGACTATTTGATGCAGCAAGCAGTG214NA ICCM0180FI856852(TAT)4AGTCCCTGATCTCCCGAAGTATTTGATGCAGCAAGCAGTG17910.00ICCM0181FI856593(ATA)5CGGGTGTGGATAGCAAGTTTTCTCTCCTTCCTAATAAAACAAACA10310.00ICCM0183FI856595(TAT)15TGAGGACTAAGATAATAGCAATCCAATTTTTACATGATTGTCTTTTTGTTG16810.00ICCM0185FI856597(T)11AAAGTTTGGCCTGGTCTGGCATTCCATATTCAGTAGCATTCCA25060.46ICCM0187FI856599(TAT)6TGACCATCAATCCATTTCTTTTCTGTTGACGTCTAATTTTGTCCG280NA ICCM0189FI856601(TAT)62TCCAGTTCCAAATGGCATAACCCTTGAGTTCAAGCCAGAG27330.21ICCM0190aFI856602(ATA)6N(ATA)9GGGGGATTGTCTGAGTTTCAAAAAGGCTGGAGACACCTCA19570.53ICCM0190bFI856602(TAT)5TTTATTGCAGGAAGCGGTTTCACCACTATCAAATGCCCCT27310.00ICCM0191FI856603(T)10CCTTACGCATAATCGACTCCAAATTCAATTGAGTCGCCACC13050.37ICCM0192aFI856879(TAT)15c(ATT)15GCTGCCCAAATTTTGACATTACCGGGGATCAAATTCTTCTT279110.88ICCM0192bFI856878(TAA)15tg(ATA)15CGGACGGGGATAATTCTTCTGCTGCCCAAATTTTGACATTA279150.76ICCM0193aFI856881(TAA)5N(T)10TGAACTTTCAAAACCAAACCAATTGTGACAATTTGAGGGTTCT268NA ICCM0193bFI856881(AAT)7TCGATTATAGCTTTATCTTTACCCTTTAAAAGTGTTGGGAGGGGTTC24210.00ICCM0194FI856883(A)10N(T)13CGATTGTCCTAGTTTTAAAAAGAAACGACTTCCTGAAGGAACGAA20040.22ICCM0196FI856605(ATA)5N(AG)6GTCGGGTGTGGATAGCAAGTAACACAATTCCTCAAATAACAAACT15460.47ICCM0197aFI856885(T)13CGCGTCTAGCAAAACAAGAATTCTCGGCCTATAAACATCAA28030.08ICCM0197bFI856884(TATT)7GATTCCGGAGTCCATTACCACTATTGCACCTGGGGATACG241NA ICCM0198FI856886(A)15CCATCCGAGAAAACTCGAAACAACGGTATCCATCGGAATC16310.00ICCM0199aFI856889(A)10 g(AGAA)4ACCAAGCAGACCACAACAATGTTTTCCCGGCTTCAACAT26510.00ICCM0199bFI856889(CATT)5ACCAAGCAGACCACAACAATGTTTTCCCGGCTTCAACAT26510.00ICCM0199cFI856888(TTA)15TTAGAGGCAAACCAGAACCGATCTTGAAGTGGGCAAAACG241150.86ICCM0200FI856890(TAA)4ACGGAGTGACCAGGAAACACGCAGACCTACAGAAACAGAGGAA23120.04ICCM0201FI856892(TAT)7(TTATTG)6^a^(GTTATT)4ATAGAGAGACCCAAACCGCCGCCAAAGGCAAAAGAGATTG135NA ICCM0202aFI856894(T)10N(T)10CGCCGATCCATTATACTGACTTGCCTCTGATTCTGGTTCA19220.04ICCM0202bFI856894(TTA)13TGAACCAGAATCAGAGGCAACCAATTTGGTCCGGTTTTTA207120.77ICCM0203FI856606(CT)6TGGACGTAGGTTGTTGTGGATTGGTATCAGTGACCTCGCA19410.00ICCM0204FI856607(TC)7CACATACACTCCCCAATCCCTGCAGACTGTTTGGTTCGAG25810.00ICCM0205FI856608(TA)9CGACCATGATTCTCTGATGTGCACCTCTGCATTTCTTCAAACA26380.26ICCM0207FI856610(TA)4TCAACCATAAAGCACTCCCCGGCCATTTGTGTTTTGTATGG18220.04ICCM0210FI856898(TA)4N(TG)4N(CCA)4N(AG)16GACCATTGCCCACTTCAACTAGTTCTGCGAGAGGAATGGA253NA ICCM0212aFI856902(T)10N(AT)4N(TA)5N(TA)4TCCTATACCGAAAACCCCATTCAAAATGGATGGATTGTGGG27020.04ICCM0212bFI856901(GA)4ATTGCCGTTGAGAGAAGTCGTCGGTCACCACACTACCAAA18310.00ICCM0212cFI856901(AG)8TTTGGTAGTGTGGTGACCGAAACCCAAAAACGTGGACTCA16160.32ICCM0214aFI856612(CT)6N(AC)4CTCTTCAATAGCCCCATCCACGTTGGAGAGGCTGAAACAT24910.00ICCM0214bFI856612(TTTA)5ATGTTTCAGCCTCTCCAACGTCGCACCTGAACTCTCTGTG276NA ICCM0215aFI856613(TC)5CCTTCAGTGTTTGGCTCACACTCCAGGAATCCACAGCATT25330.15ICCM0215bFI856613(T)11AGAATGCTGTGGATTCCTGGGCAAGCCCAAAACTTCAAGA27610.00ICCM0216aFI856614(TG)4CGGGACTTTCATCTGCTGTTGTGGGACATCCTCCAAGAAA20020.04ICCM0216bFI856614(AG)5AAAGCTGGTGGTCGAGCTAAGACCACCGAACCAGGATAAA27730.09ICCM0219aFI856906(ACC)4CCTTTTAAGGGCTGAAGGCTTGAAAGAATGTGGGGGAGAG203NA ICCM0219bFI856906(CT)5TCATCCTACCCAATTGCTCCGTAGTGGGGTAGGGGATGGT24030.10ICCM0219cFI856905(CT)4CTCACCCACCACACCTATCCGCGAAGGGAGAGAAGGAAGT278NA ICCM0219dFI856905(TC)5CTCACCCACCACACCTATCCGCGAAGGGAGAGAAGGAAGT278NA ICCM0220FI856908(TA)4N(CT)4TCAACCATAAAGCACTCCCCGGCCATTTGTGTTTTGTATGG18310.00ICCM0222FI856617(CT)5TCCGATTGGATTTTCAGGACGGTATCAGTGACCTCGCCAT21010.00ICCM0223aFI856912(TCT)4TACAACTTTTGACACCGCGAAGTGGCAGTATGCGTTGAGA224NA ICCM0223bFI856911(TC)4GCTCTGTCGGTCTTCCTGTCACAAAGCGCTCGAATAAGGA208NA ICCM0224FI856914(CT)4ACCACCTTGCTCATCCTCACGAGTAGGAGGTGCGAAAACG274160.74ICCM0225FI856915(CT)4ACGTCCGGATTTGTTCTCACATTATAGGAAGATGGCGGGG25260.27ICCM0226aFI856537(A)12CCAACGACGCGGATAAATAAATGCCCACCCATAATTTCA27310.00ICCM0226bFI856537(TA)4GAAAAAGCGCTGTAAATGGCCCTCGCATTTTGTTCTCAAAG14510.00ICCM0228FI856619(CT)6TGGACGTAGGTTGTTGTGGAGGACCGGGAGTCCCTTATTA27410.00ICCM0229FI856916(C)10TGTCTTATTCCTCCTCCCCCAGGGGTTTTTGGGTTACCAG15890.69ICCM0231aFI856919(TTA)21N(TC)4CTGGGGATACGTAGGAGCAAGGAGTGAGATAAGAAAGAGAGGAGG278NA ICCM0231bFI856919(TC)4ATCCCACCTTACCACCCTTCGGAATGAGGAGGGATTGAGA27920.05ICCM0232FI856920(T)10ACGGGAAGTTTCTGGGTCTTTAGCGGAGAAACAGGACTGG25330.09ICCM0233aFI856922(TA)4N(TTA)4t(TTA)4CTCACCACTAGGGATGGGAAAGACTCCCGAGGGATTGACT242NA ICCM0233bFI856922(A)10AGTCAATCCCTCGGGAGTCTTGTTGAGGGCCTTAGATTGG256NA ICCM0234aFI856925(TTA)4GGGACTACTTTCGCGATTCAGTGGGTAATCCGTGCGTAAT22910.00ICCM0234bFI856924(TA)4CAGGCTATGTCATCTCGTCGCCTGACTGCCACAAGTTTCA27010.00ICCM0234cFI856924(TCG)4TGCTTCCGTACAGGCTATGTCCCTGACTGCCACAAGTTTCA28010.00ICCM0235aFI856927(TC)4TCGCTCATGACAGACTCGACGTAGCAGGTGAGATGCACGA17350.32ICCM0235bFI856926(GT)4c(GT)4GCCGACCCGATTACCTTACTGAGAGCTAAGGGGAAGGTGG176NA ICCM0236aFI856621(CGC)7GCTTGTTGCCCTGTATTGGTAAAACGCAAGCAAAGCAAGT151NA ICCM0236bFI856621(ATT)4N(A)10ACTTGCTTTGCTTGCGTTTTTTTGTGGGTTGGTTGATTTT21920.04ICCM0236cFI856621(A)10N(TA)4AAAATCAACCAACCCACAAAATCACTCTACCGTCAAAACGA24420.04ICCM0237aFI856622(AT)4N(ATT)6TCAACCATCCCTAAAAACATTTGTTCCTTTGCCATTTATGTTTTG18460.34ICCM0237bFI856622(A)13CAAAACATAAATGGCAAAGGAATCGTGTTGTATTGTGCCGAT15520.04ICCM0237cFI856622(AG)4N(GA)4TGTGTTTCTCGATGGCAGAGCTTTTTCTCCCTTTCCACCA12010.00ICCM0238FI856623(TC)4N(TC)4ACCATAGACGAACCACCACCCCAAGGGGGTACAACTTGTGT21510.00ICCM0240aFI856650(TA)12ACCCGAACCCGCAAATAATAGCAATGAGACTGGGGTTTTC248NA ICCM0240bFI856650(TA)4ACCCGAACCCGCAAATAATAGCAATGAGACTGGGGTTTTC248190.77ICCM0242aFI856929(AAT)18TGCATTCATCTGTTTCGCTCGAAAATATTTGTGGTTATCCGATTTT26380.74ICCM0242bFI856928(A)11ATCCGCAACACAACAAAACACCCTACTCGTAATCGACTCTCG25240.21ICCM0242cFI856928(TAT)5CAAGTGCAATAGGGAAATCCAATAGGGCTTTCCACCGATTT210NA ICCM0243aFI856931(AT)5N(AT)4N(AT)8TCAGGAACAGACGGAACTTTTTGGGTTCAAATCCTATTGGGC27730.08ICCM0243bFI856931(AT)4ATTTGCGCCCAATAGGATTTTTTTTCTATCGGAATATCTCATTTTCT28010.00ICCM0243cFI856930(GA)41N(AG)10ACGACGATTCTGGATTTTGGAGTTTTGGTAGGGGGTCGAG237160.88ICCM0244aFI856933(AT)8N(TTA)4(TAA)4N(TTA)6N(ATT)4ATGCGGTAATCCTTGACTGGTGCAGGGAGTGAATGTGTGT25250.25ICCM0244bFI856933(TA)5CACACATTCACTCCCTGCAAGATGGAAGGGAGGGGTAAAA268NA ICCM0245FI856935(AG)5GCGGCTGGTTTAAGAGTGAGCCAACACGACCCAAATCAAT18260.53ICCM0246aFI856937(AT)4TCTGACAGCTCTTGCCTTGAAACACCCAGACCCCTTTCAT28040.12ICCM0246bFI856937(TA)4TGAAGAGGAAGAGACGGGAGAATCCATTTACGGGGGTAGC268NA ICCM0246cFI856937(TATTT)4TGAAGAGGAAGAGACGGGAGAATCCATTTACGGGGGTAGC26810.00ICCM0246dFI856936(TC)4GATCACGGTTACGAATGCAATAAGGTTCCCATTGGCTCTG20910.00ICCM0247FI856626(TTA)8CCTCAATTCATTTTTCTTCGGTTTCCCGATAAACCATCTGTT13620.06ICCM0249FI856627(T)12N(TAA)29TTTCTTCGCATGGGCTTAACGGAGATTTGTTGGGTAGGCTC19350.16ICCM0250FI856940(TAT)40TTTCAAACACAATCTGAACGAGACCACCTTCGGGTAGGATACA23120.04ICCM0251aFI856943(AC)4TCCCTGCTATACACCCATCCTGGGCATATATGGATCACGA25210.00ICCM0251bFI856943(CG)4CTACACCCGCCAACCTCTACAAGTGTATGTGACCGAGCCC26110.00ICCM0251cFI856943(CA)4AACCCATAATACGCGCTCACGGGGTGGTAAGGTAGGAGGA20620.08ICCM0252aFI856945(CCT)4TCTACCTCTCCGCTCTTCCATGGTGATAGGTGGTGGTTGA20310.00ICCM0252bFI856944(T)11TTGACGGTGGGGGTATACATTCCACACACTCCCACTACCA267NA ICCM0253FI856946(AT)5TCCCTTACAAGCATTCCCTGTGGGGACCGTTTTTCACTTA110NA ICCM0254FI856628(TAA)4N(TAA)29GCCAAGCCCATTAAAACACTCGTTGTTAAAAACCGCGTTG27310.00ICCM0255FI856629(ATA)8N(AAT)4N(AT)4GGCTACCGAATATGGAATGCTGGCCTGACCTACTTATGGC27220.04ICCM0256aFI856949(AT)4ACCGCTCATTTCCATACGTCTGGATCAAGAGGGAGGATTG195NA ICCM0256bFI856948(CT)4TTTCTCTTTTGGTGGTTGCCTTAAGGTTTGCCACTCCTGG24740.17ICCM0256CFI856948(TTA)19TTAAGCCAGACGTGGGAAACAGAAAGAAGGGAAATGGGGA23620.08ICCM0257FI856630(ATA)44N(AAT)11TCGCTTCCAACATTCAAAAACAATTGCACTTATAGCACAAACA25520.04ICCM0258FI856950(ATA)11TGCATAGGGAAATCAAAACACATTATTTCACCGTCGTGTCCA27110.00ICCM0259FI856631(TTA)15AGAGGCAAACAAGAACCGAACGAAGCCGAGAAAATGACTC26120.04ICCM0261FI856633(TAA)23GTCCGGGGATTCAGTAGGATCAAGCCACGGAACTTGTTTT232NA ICCM0263aFI856635(TATT)7CGGGGATAAATCAACACACCGGGCAAGGTCTTACCCTTGT26520.08ICCM0263bFI856635(ATA)19GGTAGAAAATATTTATGTGTTGACCGCTCGTTCACATACCGCCATA26010.00ICCM0265aFI856636(AT)5GGAACTCGGGATTGAAATAGTCTTGCAAAGAAAACAATTTTAGGA214NA ICCM0265bFI856636(A)13CGTTTAATCCTAAAATTGTTTTCTTTGACGGCGACAACCATTAATTC19010.00ICCM0265cFI856636(TAT)9a(ATT)10N(ATT)11N(AAT)4TACCGCCACGTTACGTTTTTGAAAATATTTGTGTGTTGACCGA24840.14ICCM0266FI856955(TAT)31GAATCGTGAGGGGGAGATTTGGGGGAATCAAAAGGCATAG269NA ICCM0267aFI856637(TATT)4CAACGTCCGTTAAAACGGTTATGGGGATACGTAGGAGCAAG17910.00ICCM0267bFI856637(TTA)4N(TAA)8N(ATA)12CTTGCTCCTACGTATCCCCAAGTCTCGTTCACATACCGCC27210.00ICCM0268FI856957(CT)7N(TC)4TTCATCTCTGCCCAAACTCCTGGGTAGATGGAAGGAGTGG22010.00ICCM0269aFI856959(AC)4CCCTCTTTACACCCCACCTTGTAGTGGAGTGGGGCAGGTA12920.04ICCM0269bFI856959(TC)5AACATCACTAACCCTCCCCCAGGTGTGGGTGGTAGGAGTG209NA ICCM0270FI856638(TAT)16TCACATACCGCCACAATACGACGTATCCCCAGGTGCAATA27610.00ICCM0271FI856639(GT)4ACCCGGGTATAAGGTTCCACTGCTTGTTTTTCATTTTCATTTTC24030.11ICCM0272aFI856961(A)12TTTCCACTTGGAACAGGCTCAATGGACGATGGTTGGGTTA28030.12ICCM0272bFI856960(GA)10N(AG)20CGCGGTTGAGTTAGAGTGGTCAAATCGGGGATTTTGTTTG175120.74ICCM0272cFI856960(GA)4CGCGATTATTACCCACGTTTGGAAAGGAGGTACCGGAGTC24930.09ICCM0273FI856963(TGA)4TGTAACTCATCATCGCCAGCAGACGTGTAGACAGATGCCC10820.04ICCM0274FI856640(TC)9(TA)15GACCCTACCCCGCAAGTAATTTTTTGTCCACACTCACACCT265NA ICCM0276FI856965(C)10CTCCTACACTGCCTCCCCTCTCATGCTTACTCCGTTGCAG222NA ICCM0277FI856642(TTA)11GGCAAACAATAACCGAAAACAGTAAAGAGGGCCAGCTGTTG19660.30ICCM0278aFI856643(TTA)4ATAGGGGACCAAAACTGCAAGTGGGTAATCCGTGCGTAAT20310.00ICCM0278bFI856643(AT)4AAAATACACATCCTGACTGCCATTTTGCTTAGACTTGTAGGCATT15920.17ICCM0280FI856969(T)11ACTAGATGGTCGCATCCTGGGGTGAAGGTGTGGATGAGGT28010.00ICCM0281aFI856644(AC)9TTCAACCCTCCCTACACGTTGTTCTCTTCTTGCTGGTGCC23510.00ICCM0281bFI856644(AAT)5N(A)11TGGAACAACCAAGACCTTCAGCTGCCACAAACACTGAGAA26420.04ICCM0282aFI856645(CGC)7CCTCGTTGTTGCCCTGTATTAAAACGCAAGCAAAGCAAGT15430.23ICCM0282bFI856645(ATT)4N(A)10ACTTGCTTTGCTTGCGTTTTTTTGTGGGTTGGTTGAATTTT219NA ICCM0282cFI856645(A)10N(TA)4AAAATTCAACCAACCCACAAAATCACTCTACCGTCAAAACGA25040.25ICCM0284aFI856647(AT)4CGTATCTACACCCGCACTCATGGAAAATCCACTTTGATTGG25730.08ICCM0284bFI856647(TA)4CGTATCTACACCCGCACTCATGGAAAATCCACTTTGATTGG25790.30ICCM0285FI856971(ATTC)5TGAGGACAAGATTCCGTTCAAACATGCGGGTTGTTTTCTC26710.00ICCM0286aFI856648(GA)5AGCATCACGCATACAGCTTGACATTGGCTCCATTGTTTGG25420.04ICCM0286bFI856648(AG)4ACCCCCAAAATGCTGTAGTGACGCCCCTTTACTGTTACGA27610.00ICCM0288FI856972(TAA)4N(TTA)4N(TTA)4TTATTTTTCGGATCCAACGCGTGATTTTTGTTCGGCCATT278200.88ICCM0289FI856976(T)13N(ACA)4CAGCCTCCATGGCATAGATAATGCTTGAATGAGTGCAACAA219150.83ICCM0290FI856976(A)15TTGTTGCACTCATTCAAGCATTTTTATTGGGGCATTGAGC24460.38ICCM0291FI856978(AT)4AAGTATTCAATTATACGTGCACAAAATCATCCTTGTTAAGTCAACCACTT24910.00ICCM0292FI856978(TAA)6TGGTTGACTTAACAAGGATGAGTGTCCTCAAGCAGAGGTGGTTC26710.00ICCM0293FI856982(TAA)15tg(ATA)15AGTGATGCCACGAGAATTGCCTGGTTCGGAATTGTCATCC25050.24ICCM0294FI856986(TTA)15AGAGGCAAACAAGAACCGAACACCCAATTTTGTCCGATTT185NA ICCM0295FI856987(T)10GAGGCACCAAATTCGTATCCCAAAATTTTCTAATTCACCAAGACTTC25630.09ICCM0296FI856987(TGATT)4CGCCAAGTTTTACTATGTGCTGTGTCTGGATGTTACATAAACACTCTT22710.00ICCM0297FI856987(TAA)18CATGATTTGATTTGATTTGATTTCGGAGTGGGAAACCTTAAGCC27130.08ICCM0298FI856989(TC)4N(AAT)4GTGCACTTGTTCAGCGTTGTCGCAAACACACATTCCTCTG22150.33ICCM0299FI856989(CTT)7N(TCT)4TTATGAAGCCGAAGCTCGTTGAGCAGTAAACGTACCCCCA272NA ICCM0300FI856990(A)10ATGGCCAAAATGAACTCCAGAAAAGAGAAGGTTCCATCGG17320.10ICCM0301FI856992(A)10ATGGCCAAAATGAACTCCAGAAAAGAGAAGGTTCCATCGG17310.00Marker names start with prefix ICCM, which represent *IC*RISAT *C*hickpea *M*icrosatellites*NA* not amplified^a^SSR motifs having "N" nucleotide represent the interruption of few base pairs between two same/different SSR motifs^b^Number of alleles is calculated based on screening 48 chickpea genotypes using touch-down PCR profile of 61--51°C

Development of gene-based SNP markers {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------

PCR primers derived from *Medicago* ESTs (expressed sequence tags), *Medicago* BAC (bacterial artificial chromosome)-end sequences, and *M. sativa* cDNA sequences have been described in previous studies (Choi et al. [@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR8]). To design PCR primers based on chickpea ESTs (Buhariwalla et al. [@CR4]), candidate chickpea transcripts were compared to sequenced *Medicago* BAC clones (<http://www.medicago.org/genome>), and transcripts with high nucleotide identity and low copy representation to the *Medicago* genome were selected for primer designing. Primers were designed from highly conserved coding sequences, to amplify across intron regions (Choi et al. [@CR6]), using the Lasergene PrimerSelect software package (DNAStar Inc., Madison, WI, USA). Details of these primer pairs are given in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3List of gene-based SNP anchor markers used in comparative mapping of chickpea and *Medicago*Marker nameTemplate sequence accession no.TypeSequenced Mt BAC accession no.Linkage group in *M*. *truncatula*Linkage group in chickpeaGenotyping methodRestriction enzymeForward primer (5′--3′)Reverse primer (5′--3′)CALTLAW126242Mt/ESTAC14908014CAPSAlu IGTGGAAGGCACCATTGATTGACAACTCTTCTTCTCAGCCTCTTCAAATGCCDC2AW171750Mt/ESTAC14448114SNaPshotN/ACAACTTTGCAAGGGTGTTGCTTTCTACTAACACCTGGCCACACATCTTCACysPr2AI974635Mt/ESTAC14809814CAPSTaq ICCAAAAACTTGCTTCTATACTCTTCATTCGACAAAACCCACCCAGACAAATCAACTAGHRIPAW126332Mt/ESTNA14SNaPshotN/AGGAAAAATTTATCCTCCAAATTGGGGGTAAAAAATAGCAGTGCACCAAAAAGTGCTGppPFAI974685Mt/ESTNA14SNaPshotN/ATCTCGCCACCAACAACAACTACAAAAATTGTTCATGAACACTCACTTGAAGCCAREPAA660953Mt/ESTAC13370914CAPSTaq ICTCCATTTCCCGTTCGTTCGCACCGGTTGCCCTCCAGACRL3AI974458Mt/ESTAC12547314CAPSHind IIITTCAATCGATAAGAATACTGCTTTGTGTGTGTCATACCAGCCTTGTC76700TC76700Mt/ESTAC12217114CAPSHinc IICCAAAGACCCAGTTCGTGTTGTTGCATGGTTGACATCAGGTC86606TC86606Mt/ESTAC13974814SNaPshotN/ATGAAAATGGCAATGTGGAGATTGGGATTCCTCATCCTCAGTC87270TC87270Mt/ESTAC12421614CAPSDde ITGGCTTCTTTCGGTCTCTGTTCAAAACCACGCATTTGGTATC88727TC88727Mt/ESTAC13789516SNaPshotN/AATCAGGCAGAACTTGCTCGTAGAGTGCCCGGTATATTCCTDSIAA660976Mt/ESTAC12216814SNaPshotN/AGAAGCCAAAAAGTATGAAGGGCCACGCACCATGGTGCATAAAACTCAACCAAGACATCChitinaseIINANA\~AC13755421Pfaff and Kahl ([@CR27])AGCACATGAACCAATCCACACATGGTTGCAATTTCACGTCACCOAI974230Mt/ESTAC12123621CAPSStu IGAAGATGGCGCAAAAAGAAAGTCGATGTGTCGTGTCATCTCGTTAAGTTCCCTAJ005043AJ005043Ca/EST\~AC12717021SNaPshotN/ATTTTCGGGAACTGCTTATGGCATGGAAGTGGACCGTTTTTCPCB2AW191283Mt/ESTNA21CAPSDra IAGAAAGAGTGAAGTCTGTGGATCTACATCGGATGAACAGCCACACACCTAATGTAATCDMI-1AY497771GeneAC14055021CAPSHinc IIACCCTTCTTTCCTTGGCATTACCGCATACAACGCTAAACCTC77488TC77488Mt/ESTAC12601321CAPSAfl IIIATGCTTGCAGATCCTGCTTTGATCTGCCTCAACTCCAAGC1433PAI974411Mt/ESTAC14434235SNaPshotN/AAAGGTTTTCTACCTTAAGATGAAGGGAGGTTTAGCAAGATTGCAGGCACGAAF457590AF457590Ca/EST\~AC12272835SNaPshotN/ACTCCCTCTCTATCGCCCTCTTGTGAAAGGGTTGGTGTGAAAIGPAW125928Mt/ESTNA35CAPSBSPW ICTGATAGGGCCAGGAGGCAGGGAAGAGTTTTTTAGCATTTGGACGAATGGTTGGTCysPr1AI974595Mt/ESTAC13102635CAPSEar IGAGAATTCAAAGAAGAAATTAAGACAAAGAGAAGAATTCATGGGGAGCAAAGTMs/U515AJ410128Ms/ESTNA35SNaPshotN/AGTTAAGGGAACCATGACAACCACACCAGGCTCGGATTGAGCAGGGTTTGTMs/U83AJ410159Ms/ESTNA35SNaPshotN/ATGGAAAACTTGATGGATCCTGCTCATGATAGTCCTGCAACAAGTCCAGCAP40AJ006759Ca/cDNA\~AC14334035Pfaff and Kahl ([@CR27])TTTTTAAACGCCGCAATGACAGAAAGCAATGGTGGGAATTC80362TC80362Mt/ESTAC13782835CAPSAse IGCTTGAGCCTCCAGAGATTGTGATAAGCCTTGCAGTGTGCTRPTAA660362Mt/ESTAC12217035SNapshotN/ACAACAACCTAGTATAGCGATCAGTGCATTCAAAGCCCACCAAGTTDNABPAI737524Mt/ESTAC12124446CAPSAfl IIICCCTATGAGCTTGGGTTTGTCTCTCATGGCATACGTGTTCAGCEST948AA661051Mt/ESTAC14502146CAPSDde IGCAGGGGTTTCGCTCCAGTGAACTTAATGAATGATTGGAAGGTTTAGCGMs/U40AJ410120Ms/ESTNA46SNaPshotN/AAAGAATGAGGAAGAGGAATTCAACAGGTTCCTAAGGAACAATGATGACAMTU07AI737610Mt/ESTNA46CAPSBsm ICAGACACCCAAAGAATTACCAGAAGATGACCAGAGCCTAATACTATTTATGACTTC78756TC78756Mt/ESTAC14450246CAPSAlu IGGAGGAGGAGGAAGATCAGGATGCTGGAGAGATGGTGAGCTC79726TC79726Mt/ESTAC13080546CAPSCla ITGCTGAAGGGAGGATTCAAGACAGCATTGTGAGCAACCACTC88598TC88598Mt/ESTAC13531646CAPSBcl IAGATGGGGAGATTGATGCTGAAGCAACATGCAGTGAGCTGTGDHAA660742Mt/ESTNA46SNaPshotN/ACGGTGGCTTCATCGGTTCTGACGTGTATTGTAATCAGCAGGAGTAtRALSAW126282Mt/ESTAC12547646CAPSMsp IGGTCTGCGAGCTGTTTTTGGAGAAGGCAATTCCCTCCTCAGCTAAAAGTGU71AJ410150Ms/ESTNA58SNaPshotN/AGCTGAAGCTGAAGGTTTTCGCGCATTTTTATGGATGAAGAGAX60755X60755Ca/EST\~AC13766958SNaPshotN/AAGGTGCCATAGGAAGACACGCCCAATCTTTTTCTCCCACAAB025002AB025002Ca/EST\~AC12272752CAPSEcoR VTTCCTCGATCATGTCGAACTTCGTGCACCAGCTTCGTAGTAAJ005041AJ005041Ca/EST\~AC12272752CAPSDra IAGCGTCTAGCCAGCATCAATCCATGGCTTCTTACCCTTCAAJ404640AJ404640Ca/EST\~AC13145552CAPSPst ITGGAGAGAATGAGGGGAATGTCAAAGGATGCCAAATCACACYSKAW207985Mt/ESTAC13532058SNaPshotN/AGGAATTGCTAAAGATGTTACAGAATTGAAATGAGGACACTCTGTCCAGGTGTGACYSSAW127154Mt/ESTAC13532058CAPSBgl IICTGATGCAGAAGAGAAGGGGCTTATCACCAATTCAGCTCCAAAAGCTAATAGAATGADK242RAQ917211Mt/BESNA52CAPSBsmA ICGTATGTTTAATCCGTTAGTCCGTCTTGCTTGCTTAGATATTTGGCACTTCAFENRAW127593Mt/ESTAC13801058CAPSHph IATGCTTATGCCAAAAGATCCAAATGCCTCACAGCAAAGTCGAGCCTGAAGTMs/U393AJ410119Ms/ESTNA52SNaPshotN/AATTGGAGAAGGGCAATCCTCCACCATCCCTTCATTCTATCCATCCCAAGAMs/U89AJ410164Ms/ESTNA58CAPSEcoR VCATATGAACAGTTGAAAGTGGATGACAATATGGCCAACATTAAAAAATGGCATCMOAW127521Mt/ESTAC14192355CAPSHph IGTCTACGGCGAACATTGGCGTAAAATGCCAATTGCAGCAACATTGATGTTCTCAACATC87369TC87369Mt/ESTAC12459162CAPSPvu IATAGTGGACTTCGGCGAGAATGACGGGGATCTTTTCTTTGAGTAW126002Mt/ESTNA73CAPSXba IGATTTGGGCCTCATTCCTTCTTGTGTGCACCTGAAGGGGGAAAATTGCCCACATTGAAJ004917AJ004917Ca/EST\~AC13650573CAPSDde ICCAAGGAAACCAGTGGATGTGCAGCATCAAGATCACGAAAAJ012739AJ012739Ca/EST\~AC13080173CAPSDra ICTTCAGTCAGGAGGGAGACGTGCAAATTTCGCTACAAGGAAJ291816AJ291816Ca/EST\~AC14002573SNaPshotN/ATTGGAGGTGCTGGTGATGTATGCAAATGCTTGCCAAATAGDK225LAQ917191Mt/ESTAC13799473CAPSHinc IITGTCCTTGCTTCTTATCCTTCCTTCAAGCAGCACAACAACTTACAACAACTCENOLAA660534Mt/ESTNA73CAPSDde ITTCCATCAAGGCCCGTCAGATTGCACCAACCCCATTCATTMS/U380AJ410118Ms/ESTNA73CAPSTaq ICACTCATTGCAATTTCCATGCTTCACAGTTGTTGTAGCAAGGGCACARNAHAI974503Mt/ESTAC12389973CAPSMbo IIGCTTCCACCAGCTGATACACGTTAGCCCTAGCAAGAATGTCACTGTC76881TC76881Mt/ESTAC13650573CAPSHph ITTCTTGGGGAACAGAACAGGGCAGCATCAAGATCACGAAATC78638TC78638Mt/ESTAC13579573CAPSAcc ITGATTGCAAAGCAGGTTGAGCGGCATTCAGTAGGAAGCTCTC84431TC84431Mt/ESTAC13935573CAPSNsi IAGAAAGGACTTGGGCAACCTCCAATACGTGCCTCTTTGGTTC86212TC86212Mt/ESTAC12496373CAPSHinc IIGTGGCTCCTTGTGTGCTGTAAGCCAGGATGAGGCACTCTATC88512TC88512Mt/ESTAC13697473SNaPshotN/ACTACTGTTGGACGGGTTGCTAACCTGGGGCATTTGTGTAATC88726TC88726Mt/ESTAC12124273SNaPshotN/AGAGGAGAATACGCCATCCAAGGATAGTGTGGGCTGCATCTAJ276270AJ276270Ca/EST\~AC12272687SNaPshotN/AGCTGCGAATTTTGACCTAGCTGCCTTTGCAGATTCAGTTGAJ276275AJ276275Ca/EST\~AC14003287SNaPshotN/ATTTTTGCCTGGACCAAATTCAAGGCTTGTACTGCCCTTGAAJ489614AJ489614Ca/EST\~AC13808787SNaPshotN/ACGAGGAAGAATGGCAAAGAGAACAAGCCAATGAGGGAGTGCoA-OAI974546Mt/ESTAC11940887CAPSNla IIITTTGGGGGAAATAATGGAAGTCTCTCGGGCAATGTTGAAAAATCCPOX2AW127442Mt/ESTNA87SNaPshotN/AAAAGAATCATGTCCTCAAGCTGCTTCTTCTTGTGGAAGTCAGCAEST671AA660779Mt/ESTNA87CAPSHpa IIGGTGTTATCTATGAAAGAGGCCTCATTGGTGTCCTTGGGTATGTAGAAAAGCCTTCACFIS-1AI974522Mt/ESTAC12272687SNaPshotN/ATCAGTGATTGAGGGTTTTTCTACGCTGTTTCATCAACTTCAGCAACTTTMs/U82AJ410158Ms/ESTNA87SNaPshotN/ATTCGTCAACGAGATGTTTGTGTTGGCCAAATTGAAGAAAAGAGGAATGAAGGTAJ004960AJ004960Ca/EST\~AC136142Unknown2CAPSBstN IGCCTGGTGTGATCGTTACCTATGAAACCGGCAAAGACTTGMs/L591AJ410091Ms/EST\~AC148970Unknown3CAPSHind IIIGGCAGCTATAAAATCAAGTATCATGCTGCCACTTCGCCAAAGGACTCATTA"\~" denotes that the putative orthologs of the chickpea genes are located in the corresponding *M. truncatula* sequences (Genbank accession numbers). TC\#'s are from TIGR gene index database (<http://www.tigr.org>)Mt, *Medicago truncatula*; Ms, *Medicago sativa*; Ca, *Cicer arietinum*; NA, not available; N/A, not applicable

The polymorphic gene-based markers between the parents of mapping population were identified essentially as mentioned in Choi et al. ([@CR6]). Each pair of corresponding sequences from genotypes ICC 4958 and PI 489777 was aligned using Sequencher software (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) to detect SNPs. The sequences with SNPs were transferred to DNA Strider 1.2 (Douglas [@CR12]) to identify restriction site that is coincident with SNPs and cleavable amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) assay for genotyping the corresponding SNPs were developed. In cases where a suitable restriction enzyme site was not identified, oligonucleotide primers were designed immediately adjacent to the SNP position, which allows for a single base extension of the SNP site using ABI SNaPshot Multiplexing Kits (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA).

Genotyping assay {#Sec7}
----------------

For both ICCM as well as H-series SSR markers, the forward primers were anchored with M13 tail (CACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC). PCR amplicons generated by SSR markers were analyzed on capillary electrophoresis, while for gene-based SNP markers the CAPS or SNaPshot assays were used for genotyping. For SSR genotyping, PCR was carried out in 5 μl reaction volume in GeneAmp^®^ PCR System 9700 thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The reaction mixture contained final concentration of 5 ng/μl of template DNA, 0.5 mM dNTPs, 0.5 μM of M13 tailed forward, 1 μM of reverse primer, 1 μM of M13 labeled primer, 0.75 mM of MgCl~2~, 0.1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (AmpliTaq Gold), and 1× PCR buffer (AmpliTaq Gold). An initial denaturation was given for 15 min at 94°C. Subsequently, ten touch-down PCR cycles comprising of 94°C for 20 s, 61/60/55°C (depending on the marker as given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, ESM Table 1) for 20 s, and 72°C for 30 s were performed. These cycles were followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 10 s with constant annealing temperature of 54/56/48°C (depending on marker and touch-down profiles as given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, ESM Table 1) for 20 s, and 72°C for 30 s, and a final extension was carried out at 72°C for 20 min. The amplified products were separated by capillary electrophoresis using ABI PRISM^®^ 3700 DNA analyzer, and allele calling was carried out as given in Varshney et al. ([@CR42]).

For SNP genotyping, in CAPS assay, 1.5 μl PCR product of 94 RILs was digested with the corresponding restriction enzymes. Each digestion reaction contained 2--5 U of the corresponding restriction enzyme and 1× compatible buffer in a total volume of 10 μl. Enzyme digestions were incubated at the appropriate temperature for at least 4 h. Digestion products were separated and scored as mentioned in Choi et al. ([@CR6]). In case of SNaPshot assay, the ABI SNaPshot Multiplexing Kits was used following the same protocol as suggested by the manufacturer, except that 0.5 μl SNaPshot mix for a single marker was used (see Choi et al. [@CR6]).

Polymorphism assessment of SSR markers {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

While ICCM-series markers were screened on the panel of 48 diverse genotypes including the parents of the inter-specific mapping population (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), the H-series markers were screened on only two parental genotypes (ICC 4958 and PI 489777). Allelic data obtained for the SSR markers were subjected to AlleloBin program (<http://www.icrisat.org/gt-bt/download_allelobin.htm>) for allele calling based on the repeat units of SSR motif for corresponding markers. In case of ICCM markers, the binned allelic data were used to calculate polymorphic information content (PIC) value of the markers by using the PowerMarker V3.25 program (<http://statgen.ncsu.edu/powermarker/>).

Linkage analysis and map construction {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

Genotyping data for both ICCM- and H-series polymorphic markers were generated on 131 recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of the mapping population and for 94 RILs in case of gene-based SNP markers. In addition, marker genotyping data for 407 marker loci were compiled (Huettel et al. [@CR15]; Pfaff and Kahl [@CR27]; Tekeoglu et al. [@CR35]; Winter et al. [@CR43], [@CR44]).

Marker genotyping data were analyzed using the χ^2^ test to assess the goodness-of-fit to the expected 1:1 segregation ratio for each marker. Subsequently, genotyping data for all the markers, including those with distorted segregation, were used for linkage analysis using MAPMAKER/EXP 3.0 (Lander et al. [@CR23]). Marker loci were first divided into linkage groups at a LOD score of 16 and a recombination fraction of 0.37 by two-point analysis using the 'group' command. Marker order in the linkage groups was determined using the multi-point analysis 'try' command of the program. Most likely order of the loci within the group was determined using multipoint 'compare' command. The ungrouped marker loci were also attempted to integrate into genetic map at a smaller LOD value (up to 6). The map distances were calculated by applying the 'Kosambi' mapping function (Kosambi [@CR20]) as per MAPMAKER/EXP 3.0 program. Residual heterozygosity was not considered in linkage mapping.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Isolation and characterization of simple sequence repeats {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------

A genomic DNA library composed of ca. 400,000 clones was constructed from the ICC 4958 genotype. Hybridization of this library with GA and TAA oligo probes yielded 359 clones that were sequenced and assembled into a set of 115 contig and 342 singleton DNA sequences, which we refer to as genome survey sequences (GSS). These sequences were submitted to National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and respective GenBank accessions are mentioned in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Two hundred and ninety-nine of the 457 GSSs were determined to contain a total of 643 SSRs, with 165 GSSs containing more than one SSR. As depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, di- and tri-nucleotide repeats were the most abundant (39 and 40%, respectively), with mono-nucleotide and tetra-nucleotide repeats representing 16 and 3% of cases, respectively. Other types of SSRs had \<1% representation. In terms of repeat motifs, the tri-nucleotide repeat motif TAA/ATT was most common, accounting 36.8% of all repeat, followed by the di-nucleotide repeat GA/CT at 19.2%.Fig. 2Frequency of microsatellites based on type of repeat motifs in microsatellite-enriched library of chickpea. Frequency of tri-nucleotide repeats were higher among the chickpea microsatellite markers followed by di-nucleotide repeats. N, mono-nucleotide repeats; NN, di-nucleotide repeats; NNN, tri-nucleotide repeats; NNNN, tetra-nucleotide repeats; NNNNN, penta-nucleotide repeats, NNNNNN, hexa-nucleotide repeats

These SSR loci were categorized into two groups based on the length of their SSR tracts: Class I SSRs (\>20 nucleotides in length) and Class II containing SSRs (\>12 but \<20 nucleotides in length) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Considering only perfect SSRs, which is the set of SSRs that contain a single motif (e.g., TAA), we observed uneven distribution between Classes I and II. In particular, the longer Class I SSRs were substantially enriched for tri-nucleotide repeats, which represented 77% of all Class I repeats. A similar uneven distribution was noted for other repeats, but most notably the penta-nucleotide repeats, which comprised 55% of all Class II repeats and less than 2% of all Class I repeats.Fig. 3Distribution of Class I and Class II repeats in newly isolated chickpea microsatellites. Class I microsatellites are with \>20 nucleotides in length and Class II repeats contain perfect SSRs with \>12 but \<20 nucleotides in length. Among Class I repeats, tri-nucleotide repeats were abundant followed by di-nucleotide repeats, while in Class II repeats, penta-nucleotide repeats contributed highest, followed by hexa-repeats. N, mono-nucleotide repeats; NN, di-nucleotide repeats; NNN, tri-nucleotide repeats; NNNN, tetra-nucleotide repeats; NNNNN, penta-nucleotide repeats, NNNNNN, hexa-nucleotide repeats

Similarity analysis was performed for all 457 GSSs using BLASTN and BLASTX algorithms, and significant similarity was determined at an Expect value threshold of ≤1E--05 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Relatively few of the GSS sequences had E values that surpassed this score, irrespective of the species data set under analysis. This is consistent with the expectation that randomly selected short genomic sequences only occasionally correspond to gene coding regions that will match EST data sets. Nevertheless, in cases where BLAST hits with e-value lower than 1E--05 threshold were recorded, the degree of similarity, expressed as either nucleotide identity of deduced protein similarity, was highest for phylogenetically related species, decreasing in rank order of phylogenetic distance (i.e., *Medicago* \> lotus \> soybean = cowpea = common bean \> poplar \> Arabidopsis \> rice). Among these sequences, 40 were identified as related sequences in all three analyzed cool season legumes, i.e., chickpea, *Medicago*, and Lotus (Hologalegina clade; see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), while 29 sequences had similarity with all three analyzed warm season legumes, i.e., soybean, common bean, and cowpea (Phaseoleae clade). Only 21 sequences were identified as similar sequences in both Hologalegina and Phaseoleae species. Two of these GSSs (FI856609 and FI856659) showed significant similarity with sequences of all the plant species analyzed in the present study (see ESM Table 2).Table 4Functional annotation of ICCM sequences with EST databasesBLAST algorithmDatabaseNumber of entries in database searchedNumber of sequences showing similarityNumber of sequences with significant similarity (\<1E--05)Percentage of sequences with expected values \<1E--05Median expected valuesBLASTNCa_EST7,097450265.692E--60Mt_EST249,6254497616.635E--22Lj_EST158,1354494810.501E--16Pv_EST83,448449357.664E--26Vu_EST183,7574404910.721E--14Gm_EST880,5614407315.973E--14Ah_EST41,489227143.066E--15At_EST1,527,298444449.631E--11Os_EST1,220,877285204.382E--19Pa_EST418,2234524810.501E--12BLASTXUniprot385,72140913729.983E--12The database were downloaded from NCBI in May--June, 2008BLASTN, nucleotide BLAST; BLASTX, protein BLAST; EST, expressed sequence tags; Ca, *Cicer arietinum*; Mt, *Medicago truncatula*; Lj, *Lotus japonicus*; Pv, *Phaseolus vulgaris*; Vu, *Vigna unguiculata*; Gm, *Glycine max*; Ah, *Arachis hypogaea*; At, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Os, *Oryza sativa*; Pa, *Populus alba*

With the objective of annotating these newly isolated GSSs, all 457 GSSs were analyzed for BLASTX analysis using UniProt database. 137 of these GSSs (29.9%) showed homology to the UniProt database at a relatively relaxed cutoff value of ≤ 1E--05. Among these, 84 unique protein sequences were used for deriving respective gene ontology (GO) (see ESM Table 3). The GO studies permitted assignment of 64 sequences to biological process, 64 to cellular component, and 67 to molecular function ontologies. According to the GO schema, single proteins typically have more than one Ontology assignment.

Development of novel SSR genetic markers {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------

All SSR containing GSSs (299) were analyzed by means of Primer3, yielding a list of potential oligonucleotide primers from which 311 primer pairs were selected and synthesized. Where feasible primer pairs were designed for more than one SSR in a single GSS with the goal of increasing the conversion of GSSs into useable genetic markers.

Primer pairs were screened for amplification of DNA from two chickpea genotypes, i.e., ICC 4958 and ICC 1882 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This analysis provided a set of 234 markers (75%) with scorable amplicons. Screening of these 234 markers on 48 genotypes of chickpea further defined a subset of 147 polymorphic markers (62.82%), with allele content ranging from 2 to 21 and an average of five alleles per marker. Among these 147 polymorphic sites, 56 were polymorphic exclusively in wild species, 8 were polymorphic exclusively in cultivated and 83 of them were polymorphic across wild and cultivated species of chickpea.

We refer to these new polymorphic SSR markers as ICCM (ICRISAT Chickpea Microsatellite) markers. Allelic data obtained from 48 genotypes were used to calculate the PIC value of each ICCM marker, and thus infer the discriminatory power of these ICCM markers. PIC values ranged from 0.04 to 0.92 with an average of 0.26. Twenty-six markers displayed the minimum PIC value of 0.04 each, while marker ICCM0160 had both the highest PIC value (0.92) and the highest number of alleles (21), followed by marker ICCM0022 with 18 alleles and a PIC value of 0.89 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). As has been observed in previous studies of SSRs from plant species (Temnykh et al. [@CR36]), Class I SSRs (41 of 57) were on average more polymorphic that Class II SSRs (106 of 177), with mean PIC values of 0.38 and 0.22, respectively. Nevertheless, a higher fraction of the polymorphic SSRs identified in this study were from Class II (106) compared to Class I (41), owing to the increased abundance of Class II SSRs in our data set. Consistent with their overall abundance in Class I SSRs (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), tri-nucleotide repeats (20) constituted major part of the Class I polymorphic sites, with compound repeats (18) comprising the next largest fraction of Class I ICCM markers. In contrast, di-nucleotide repeats were relatively rare in the total Class II data set, but comprised the largest fraction of polymorphic Class II ICCM markers (47); similar to Class I markers, compound repeats (30) constituted of the second most common fraction of Class II polymorphic sites.

In addition to the ICCM markers developed in this study, we also analyzed a set of 233 markers developed primarily by Lichtenzveig et al. ([@CR24]); these are the so-called "H-series" SSR markers. One-hundred fifty-three H-series markers yielded scorable amplicons in two PCR profiles (ESM Table 1). Both the ICCM and H-series SSR markers were tested for polymorphism between chickpea ICC 4958 and PI 489777, the parents of the inter-specific mapping population. From this analysis we identified 104 SSRs (52 ICCM and 52 H-series) that were suitable as genetic markers in the inter-specific cross, with polymorphism rates of 33.9 and 22.2% for the H-series and ICCM SSR markers, respectively.

Development of gene-based SNP markers {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------

A set of 246 gene-specific primers, developed earlier by Choi et al. ([@CR6]) based on gene sequences of *M. truncatula* and *M. sativa*, were used to amplify DNA of the parental genotypes of the inter-specific mapping population of chickpea. One-hundred four (\~42%) of these primer pairs showed strong single fragments on 1% agarose gels; these amplicons were re-sequenced in both mapping parents of the inter-specific cross (ICC 4958 and PI 489777), quality-scored, and trimmed to yield 96 pairs of high quality sequences. Additional 25 primer pairs were designed based on chickpea EST sequences that possessed high similarity to previously mapped *Medicago* genes, yielding 18 additional high-quality sequence pairs. Alignment of the 114 ICC 4958 and PI 489777 sequence pairs revealed SNPs in 80 (\~70%) genes. Seventy-one of these genes contained SNPs that could be converted to reliable genotyping assays using either CAPS or SNaPshot protocols (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Two additional gene-based markers, P40 and chitinase II, were also used for genetic analysis; these genes were previously mapped in chickpea by Pfaff and Kahl ([@CR27]), while their putative orthologs have been mapped in *M. truncatula* by Choi et al. ([@CR6]).

Construction and features of the genetic map {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------

The inter-specific cross between ICC 4958 × PI 489777 is maintained as an advanced recombinant inbred population that has been used in numerous genetic studies (Huettel et al. [@CR15]; Pfaff and Kahl [@CR27]; Winter et al. [@CR44]). Although the number of markers previously analyzed in this population is relatively large (407 loci), a high percentage of the markers are anonymous sequences (e.g., RFLP) and/or exhibit dominant patterns of inheritance (e.g., AFLP). Thus, in many cases, these legacy genetic maps are based on molecular markers that are either difficult to apply or to reproduce. With the intent of extending this genetic map, and enhancing the number of easily scorable markers, we genotyped the 123 new molecular markers (52 ICCM SSR loci and 71 gene-based SNP loci) and 52 previously published H-series SSR loci described above, and combined the genotype data with that of the 407 previously published loci. Linkage relationships were evaluated using MAPMAKER/EXP 3.0.

As shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, 47 (90.3%) of 52 ICCM marker loci, 46 (88.4%) of 52 H-series SSR loci, all (100%) of 71 gene-based marker loci, and 357 (87.7%) of 407 legacy marker loci coalesced to yield eight linkage groups, in agreement with eight chickpea chromosomes. The linkage groups were numbered according to Winter et al. ([@CR44]), using marker loci that were common to both studies. This revised genetic map contains 521 marker loci, with an average inter-marker distance of 4.99 cM and spanning 2,602.1 cM. Considering the 740-Mbp physical size of the chickpea genome (Arumuganathan and Earle [@CR3]), and ignoring the fact that rates can vary widely within the genome, 1 cM distance in the present map equates to roughly 285 kbp. With the exception of linkage group (LG) 8, which has relatively few genetic markers (25 markers), the average number of markers per linkage group was 71 ± 8.9. LG 8 was also the shortest linkage group based on genetic distance, spanning 124.7 cM; however, in general LG size was not well correlated with the number of markers. As described below, comparative mapping with *Medicago truncatula* revealed that the entirety of chickpea LG8 corresponds to one arm of *Medicago* Chr5, adding further credibility to its assignment as a physically short linkage group.Fig. 4An integrated genetic map of chickpea based on recombinant inbred lines of *C. arietinum* (ICC 4958) × *C. reticulatum* (PI 489777). Map was constructed using MAPMAKER/EXP 3.0 with Kosambi mapping function. Distances between the loci (in cM) are shown to the *left* of the linkage group and all the loci are at the *right side* of the *map*. Newly developed SSR markers developed from microsatellite-enriched library (ICCM-series) are *bold* and *italicized*; SSR markers taken from Lichtenzveig et al. ([@CR24]) are *bold*, *italicized*, and *underlined*; SNP markers which were used as the anchor markers in comparative mapping of chickpea and *Medicago* were depicted as *bold* and *underlined.* Linkage groups (LGs) are designated according to the map of Winter et al. ([@CR44])

Comparative linkage analysis between *Medicago* and chickpea genomes {#Sec15}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the 71 gene-based SNP markers are distributed among eight major linkage groups of chickpea, facilitating comparison of genome structure between *M. truncatula* and chickpea. The respective *M. truncatula* and chickpea LGs are numbered according to Choi et al. ([@CR6]) and Winter et al. ([@CR44]). Alignment of conserved genes between the two genetic maps reveals a high level of synteny between the two genomes. In particular, the *M. truncatula* linkage groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and 8 correspond to chickpea linkage groups 4, 1, 5, 6, 3, and 7, respectively. Despite the overall high level of synteny between these six pairs of linkage groups, intra-chromosomal segment rearrangements reduce co-linearity (but not synteny) between *M. truncatula* LG1 (MtLG1) and chickpea LG4 (CaLG4). In contrast to the conserved synteny noted for Mt--Ca linkage group pairs 1--4, 2--1, 3--5, 4--6, 7--3, and 8--7, one-to-one relationships do not hold true for *M. truncatula* linkage groups 5 and 6 and chickpea linkage groups 2 and 8. In particular, *M. truncatula* LG5 can be aligned with both chickpea LG2 and LG8. We note that CaLG8 appears to be derived entirely from one arm of MtLG5, consistent with its short genetic distance and small number of genetic markers, described above. In several cases, conserved markers mapped to non-syntenic positions between the two genomes (e.g., CDC2 and TC88727 on MtLG1, DNABP on MtLG4, and TCMO on MtLG5), which may reflect translocation or duplication events involving single genes or small chromosomal segments, or the mapped loci may correspond to paralogous genes. Mt-LG6 could not be effectively aligned to any of the chickpea linkage groups (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), consistent previous reports describing Mt LG6 as rich in heterochromatin (Kulikova et al. [@CR21]) and having a relatively low content of transcribed genes (Choi et al. [@CR6]).Fig. 5Comparative map of *Medicago* and chickpea. Gene-based SNP markers (marked in *red* color) were used as the anchor markers in comparative analysis of chickpea and *Medicago* genome. The resistance gene homologs (RGH) are depicted as *oval* structures and their homologs in *Medicago* are shown with connecting *dotted lines*. *Solid lines* show the macrosynteny observed across chickpea and *Medicago* with respect to 71 gene-based markers

Comparison of resistance gene homologs (RGH) between *Medicago* and chickpea {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of functionally characterized disease resistance (*R*) genes encode a nucleotide-binding site (NBS) and a leucine-rich repeat (LRR) region (Hulbert et al. [@CR16]). NBS-LRR genes have been deeply surveyed and characterized in *M. truncatula* (Zhu et al. [@CR45]; Ameline-Torregrosa et al. [@CR2]), with \>330 NBS-LRR genes having known genetic positions. In contrast, chickpea RGHs are not thoroughly surveyed, and only a limited number of sequences from degenerate PCR are available in the public databases (Meyers et al. [@CR25]; Huettel et al. [@CR15]). Nevertheless, several phylogenetically distinct RGH classes have been placed on the genetic map of chickpea (Huettel et al. [@CR15]), thus facilitating the comparative genome analysis presented here.

Comparative phylogenetic analysis of RGH sequences from *M. truncatula* with those from chickpea is illustrated in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. To highlight the comparison, only those *M. truncatula* sequences that are relevant to the mapped chickpea sequences are shown. In the TIR-NBS-LRR subfamily, chickpea RGH-G (CAC86496 on CaLG6; Huettel et al. [@CR15]) is highly similar to several *M. truncatula* TIR-NBS-LRR genes located on MtLG4, in a region syntenic to *Cicer* LG6 that also contains chickpea RGH-G (Huettel et al. [@CR15]). Similarly, chickpea RGH-B (CAC86491; Huettel et al. [@CR15]) is a CC-NBS-LRR gene that is closely related to several CC-NBS-LRR genes located in a cluster at the top of MtLG3, in a region of the *Medicago* genome syntenic with the terminus of CaLG5 that contains RGH-B (Huettel et al. [@CR15]). A lack of synteny was observed for chickpea RGH-D (TIR-NBS-LRRs represented by sequences CAC86454, CAC86455, CAC86493, AF186626, and AF186629; Huettel et al. [@CR15]), which is located at the top of CaLG2; the closest homologs of RGH-D in *M. truncatula* (i.e., BAC AC144658) are localized to the distal region of MtLG4. We note that the bottom of CaLG2 harbors numerous active resistance genes against two of the most important diseases of chickpea (*Fusarium* wilt and *Ascochyt*a blight). At present, no RGHs have been reported mapped close to these resistance phenotypes (Winter et al. [@CR44]; Pfaff and Kahl [@CR27]; Sharma et al. [@CR33]). Moreover, the low frequency of comparative molecular markers around these *R* gene regions in both *M. truncatula* and chickpea complicate precise statements regarding the relationship of these genome regions.Fig. 6Comparison of RGH sequences in *Medicago* and chickpea. To highlight the comparison between the chickpea and *Medicago* RGHs, only those *Medicago* sequences that are relevant to the mapped chickpea sequences have been shown in this figure. In the TIR-NBS-LRR subfamily, chickpea RGH-G (CAC86496 on Ca-LG6) was found highly similar to several *Medicago* TIR-NBS-LRR genes (**a**) located on BAC clones AC144502 and AC135160. AC144502 and AC135160 were closely linked on Mt-LG4, in a region syntenic to Ca-LG6 that also contained chickpea RGH-G. In the CC-NBS-LRR (**b**) subfamily (Ca-LG5), chickpea RGH-B (CAC86491) was closely related to several CC-NBS-LRR genes located on *Medicago* BAC clones AC145027, AC142396, AC130810, AC146744, and AC131249

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

SSR markers have become common place for plant genetics and breeding applications. Despite the fact that hundreds of SSR markers have been identified and tested in chickpea (Hüttel et al. [@CR17]; Sethy et al. [@CR31], [@CR32]; Winter et al. [@CR43]; Lichtenzveig et al. [@CR24]), the narrow genetic background of cultivated chickpea germplasm has limited their application, and thus there exists a need to develop a larger set of novel genetic markers. With the objective of enriching the marker repertoire of chickpea, we have contributed novel SSR markers derived from a genomic library enriched for GA and TAA repeat motifs and a set of gene-based SNP markers. The basis of our marker discovery work was *C. arietinum* genotype ICC 4958, which is being used as a reference genotype for genomic and genetic resource by the chickpea community.

In the present study, 65.4% of hybridizing genomic clones in our SSR-enriched library yielded 643 SSRs. This rate of SSR recovery is comparable with previous studies, for example in peanut where 68% of hybridizing clones yielded SSRs (Cuc et al. [@CR11]). Moreover, the relatively high abundance of tri- and di-nucleotide repeats that we observed is consistent with previous studies in chickpea (Hüttel et al. [@CR17]; Lichtenzveig et al. [@CR24]; Winter et al. [@CR43]). Among the SSRs identified here, the most common SSR motifs were TAA/ATT repeats and GA/CT repeats. This result reflects the fact that our enrichment targeted TAA and GA motifs, and it is consistent with previous studies in chickpea (Hüttel et al. [@CR17]; Lichtenzveig et al. [@CR24]; Winter et al. [@CR43]), other legume species (Akkaya et al. [@CR1]; Cregan et al. [@CR10]; Mun et al. [@CR26]), and even in cereal species (Varshney et al. [@CR37]; Jayashree et al. [@CR18]).

Temnykh et al. ([@CR36]) developed a scheme to classify SSRs according to length, in which Class I and Class II SSRs are greater than or less than 20 bp, respectively. This division based on sequence length has practical utility, because Class I SSRs are generally more polymorphic and thus more desirable as genetic markers. The majority of SSRs isolated from our SSR-enriched library belong to Class II, though as expected the Class I SSRs had higher rates of polymorphism. A useful measure of polymorphic potential for any genetic marker is its polymorphism information content value, or PIC value. PIC values provide information on the probability that a given marker will be polymorphic between any two individuals in a population, and thus are a function both of allele frequencies and allele number. Screening of the ICCM-series markers on 48 genotypes revealed that average PIC value of SSR markers having Class I repeats (0.38) was higher than that of Class II repeats (0.22). The majority of the Class I repeats were tri-nucleotide repeats, consistent with the known utility of tri-nucleotide repeats as genetic markers in plants (Varshney et al. [@CR38]).

Polymorphic information content value was also analyzed in relation to repeat unit type and length. Among di-, tri-, and tetra-nucleotide repeats, tri-nucleotide repeats showed higher polymorphism (average PIC = 0.33) with average allele number of 5.7 per marker. Markers with mono-nucleotide repeats showed the least polymorphism (average PIC = 0.197). Relatively longer repeats appear to have contributed to the higher level of polymorphism as compared to di-nucleotide repeats (Gupta and Varshney [@CR14]). It was also observed that among tri-nucleotide SSRs, the SSR markers based on (TAA/TTA) repeat motifs displayed higher polymorphism (average PIC = 0.35) with an average allele number of 6.12 per marker. Similarly, among di-nucleotide repeats SSR markers based on TA/AT repeat motifs had a higher average PIC value (0.27) compared to others with an average of 6.1 alleles. In fact, the earlier studies in chickpea also revealed the abundance of TAA/TTA (tri-nucleotide) and TA/GA (di-nucleotide) SSR motifs and the extensive polymorphism found with markers containing these repeat motifs (Hüttel et al. [@CR17]; Lichtenzveig et al. [@CR24]). PIC values of compound SSRs (average PIC = 0.29) were comparable with tri-nucleotide repeats with 5.68 alleles per marker. This can be attributed to the fact that the markers with compound SSRs have more than one SSR motif, which increases their chances to be polymorphic markers.

We assessed the potential identity of SSR-related sequences by performing BLAST analyses versus plant EST data sets, and based on GeneOntology analysis through UniProt. Less than one-third of the SSR-associated GSS sequences had significant hits in these databases, though were hits were recorded the derived annotations add a potentially useful data type to the marker metadata. Not surprisingly, chickpea GSS sequences (from which the SSRs were derived) had higher similarity to ESTs from other legume species, and overall higher similarity to dicot outgroups (i.e., poplar and Arabidopsis) than to monocot (i.e., rice) data sets.

Comprehensive genetic map of chickpea {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------

An inter-specific mapping population derived from ICC 4958 (*C. arietinum*) and PI 489777 (*C. reticulatum*) was used to incorporate novel microsatellite and gene based markers. This mapping population has been widely used in past by chickpea community in order to incorporate several hundred microsatellite markers (Winter et al. [@CR44]) and gene-based markers (Pfaff and Kahl [@CR27]). The diverse genetic background of the parents provides for higher rates of polymorphism not only at the genetic level but also at phenotypic levels such as resistance to *Fusarium* wilt (Winter et al. [@CR44]) and *Ascochyta* blight (Rakshit et al. [@CR28]), facilitating trait mapping. Therefore, this population is generally considered as the international reference mapping population.

The present genetic map of chickpea represents 521 marker loci, spanning 2,602 cM with an average inter-marker distance of 4.99 cM. The order of common marker loci defined in present map agrees with earlier reports from Winter et al. ([@CR44]). However, the current map differs considerably from that of Winter et al. ([@CR44]) in having eight linkage groups, in agreement with eight chromosomes, whereas the Winter et al. ([@CR44]) map was composed of 16 linkage groups. There are probably at least two factors that contribute to this condensation of linkage groups: first, the new markers identified in the present study act as bridge points between the Winter et al. linkage groups, and second, essentially all of the markers mapped in the current study behave a co-dominant genetic features, which adds considerable power to the genetic evaluation compared to a high fraction of dominant markers in earlier studies. Importantly, the comparative analyses to *Medicago* support a simple assignment of eight chickpea linkage groups to eight chromosomes.

Comparative mapping of chickpea and *Medicago* {#Sec19}
----------------------------------------------

Mappig of the gene-based markers from *Medicago* in the genetic map of chickpea showed not only a high level of macrosynteny but also revealed features of structural divergence between the two genomes. Six of the eight linkage groups display a one-to-one correspondence between the *Medicago* and chickpea, suggesting that these linkage groups reflect the genome of the common Galegoid clade legume ancestor. *Medicago* LG5 and LG6, and chickpea LG2 and LG4, appear to have a more complicated ancestry, consisting of a minimum of several chromosomal translocation events. Thus, Mt-LG 5 is essentially a composite of portions of LG2 and LG8 of chickpea. Several research groups have compared genome structure between *Medicago* and various crop legumes (see Zhu et al. [@CR46]). Our current results extend the comparative network to include chickpea, by demonstrating broad conservation of genome macrostructure between chickpea and *Medicago*.

One goal of comparative genetic analyses is to transfer information from well-characterized reference species to less well-characterized crops with an eye toward crop improvement. Among the agronomic targets in chickpea is resistance to several economically important pathogens; candidate genes for disease resistance are the conserved family of NBS-LRR resistance gene homologs (RGH). Several phylogenetically distinct RGH classes have been placed on the genetic map of chickpea (Huettel et al. [@CR15]), thus facilitating the comparative genome analysis between chickpea and *Medicago*. In particular, we have documented two cases of syntenic NBS-LRR clusters that contain co-phyletic genes in each species. Interestingly, Ca-LG2 is known to harbor active resistance genes against *Fusarium* wilt and *Ascochyta* blight. At present, no RGHs have been reported mapped close to these resistance phenotypes. Nevertheless, the facts that a single conserved gene (TC87369) maps to the top terminal region of both Mt-LG6 and Ca-LG2, and that both linkage groups are rich in NBS-LRR genes and/or active disease resistance genes (Sharma et al. [@CR33]; Zhu et al. [@CR45]), may suggest shared ancestry of Mt-LG6 and Ca-LG2, though such speculation needs to be verified by more detailed study of the respective genome regions.

Similar observations of NBS-LRR synteny have been made for resistance gene homologs within the Solanaceae (Grube et al*.*[@CR13]) and between *Medicago* and pea (*Pisum sativum*) (Zhu et al. [@CR45]). However, the limited numbers of comparative molecular markers (gene-based SNPs) around these *R* gene regions in both *Medicago* and chickpea precludes precise statements regarding the relationship of these genome regions. Although the current analysis is based on a relatively small number of comparative markers, the potential of more detailed analyses to predict gene content and chromosomal structure in chickpea by reference to *Medicago* seems clear.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

A set of 311 novel microsatellite markers were developed from microsatellite-enriched library in order to increase the genomic resources in chickpea. In total 147 potential SSR marker loci were found based on diversity pattern of SSR loci on a panel of 48 diverse chickpea genotypes. These markers should have utility for genetic analysis of a range of chickpea mapping populations and as anchor markers in comparative mapping to other legumes.
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